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ast September, FtHix Garcia Rodriguez, 
an attache to the Cuban Mission to the 
United Nations, was killed by a sniper 
while driving in rush·hour traffic 
through the Woodside section of Queens. 
Credit for his murder, the first assassi· 
nation of a United Nations diplomat in 
the U.N.'s 35-year history, was immedi· 
ately claimed by the Cuban exile terror· 
ist group Omega 7. 

The killing of Rodriguez was not an isolated act 01 
terror. Since 1976. Omega 7 has carried out more 
than 40 bombings of Cuban airline offices. diplo
matic missions, press agencies and businesses. The 
group has been linked by law-enforcement officials 
to at least 10 murders since 1973. Last year, Omega 7 
made repeated attempts to bomb the Cuban Mission 
to the United Nations. On March 25, 1980, after an 
abortive plot to plant plastic explosives in the Iimou· 
sine of Raul Roo, the chief Cuban delegate to the 
United Nations, the group vowed, In a letter to The 
Hudson Dispatch, to continue Its assassination ef· 
forts until It succeeded. 

Omega 7 is the most extreme element in a clandes
tine war being waged by small groups of anti·Castro 
exiles. This war takes many forms, from the bomb
ing of Cuban embassies and the murder of alleged 
Cuban intelligence agents both here and abroad. to 
bombings of public places In this country. 

While the vast majority of more than one million 
Cuban exiles who have settled In the United States 
are generally in agreement with the passionate anti· 
Castroism of the terrorists, not all endorse the taco 
tics of violence, especially when they are turned 
against American bUSinesses and individuals. After 
a wave of terrorist bombings and slayings in Miami 
during the past decade, one exile leader remarked: 
«'The terrorism was a product of frustration and maw 
chlsmo. It was almost as if the people were saying, 
'We know Cuba will never be free, but we have to do 
something. ' OJ Even though most exile groups do not 
actively support the terrorism of Omega 7, there are 
complaints that the exile community bas refused 
openly to condemn the terrorism and to cooperate in 
Investigations of groups like Omega 7. 

Law-enforcement officials link Omega 7, which Is 
based in Union City, N.J., to the Cuban Nationalist 
Movement, an organization founded in 1959, shortly 
after Castro came to power. Although most of the 
group's members - estimated to be only 10 - have 
been Identlfled,the F.B.I. and the New York Police 
Department, who formed a jOint antiterrorism task 
force last May, have been unable to make any ar
rests. 

Unlike Omega 7, most of the other militant exile 
groups - such as Abdala, Alpha 66 and Cuba Inde
pendent and Democratic (run by Huber Matos, the 
recently released political prisoner) - focus their ef· 
forts on forming plots to support dissident groups in 
Cuba and fomenting social unrest and economic dis· 
ruption on the Island. The recent arrival of more 
than 120,000 Cuban refugees has provided the mili
tant groups with new recruits, and signaled the vul· 
nerability of Castro's regime, which Is currently 
faced with serious economic and social problems. A 
number of the recent refugees, according to law-en
forcement officials, were involved In sabotage and 
espionage on the Island for different antl.Castro 
groups, and some of them plan to continue their ac· 
tlvltles from exile. According to F.B.I. agents In New 
York and New Jersey, Omega 7 Is now being pres· 
sured by groups "with cells inside Cuba" to stop its 
terrorist activities. "Now that these groups believe f 
they have a shot at overthrowing Castro," com- ~ 
monted one F.B.I. official, "they're cracking down >
on the terrorists." l 

With the exception of the Cuban Nationalist Move- ~ I 
ment, which espouses a philosophy similar to that ofg 
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R. Bruce McColm is a freelance writer. Francis X. ~ 
Maieris editor of The Nat/Mal Catholic Ree/ster. Omega 7, an anti·Castro terrorist group claimed credit for the sniper slaying of a Cuban attache last September whose bod.l· . 
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-Thf! slarn man. Felix. Garcia Rodriguez, was a victim f the ongoing terror war. 

CUBAN AGAINST CUBAN: 
The clandestine struggLe 
between anti-Castro exiles- 
and the regi~e in Havani 
is being played out 
b6th on the island and 
'in this country with' 
words arid violent deeds it . ' ..... l:loul'.vu.-(1. .__ . _'_" ._ .. 
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Antonio Primo de Rivera, most 01 the .. : ...... _, ___ . ___ .. _.,c..,. • 
. exile ' g\"oUps' advocate ' o· demO!=r:litlc·. -:;.: .......... -. -.. _ . . . . 

syslem. of' government for Cuba, a 
state.rt!n economy and a tOrelgn policy ' 

. of slrlcl nonallgnmenl .- As Guslavo 
Morin: the secretory gen. 

years 
we've been Irylng to make people real. 
Ire Castro Is ii neofa'sclst, the Trujillo of 

·theleft." ... . 
Since' 1971, Abdala has established 

branches .. In ~ t.:uDjlln~_.C<)mmLU1llu"';_~====.=".' :'"='~ 
Ihro\l&hoUt Ihe Untied States and .. ' • 
abroad, and has expllnded Its member. 
ship from yoUng Cu»an professlonals.to 
former polillcal prisoners, """ent refu· 
gc'CS nnd former membCrs of the 26th of . 
July Movement, Castro's revolullonory 

·organlUllion in the 1950's. Long ·crili. 
clzed by rlght·wlng Cubans .in the' 
Uniled Slales,V>r Its early stand against 
terrorism. Abdala contacted a number 
of dissatisfied Cuban diplomats and es
tablished its first cells In Cuba five 
years ago. An Abdala member, re
centlY' resellled from 'n're 
claimed Ihal he was one 'of 400 opera· 
tives in Havana province'alone. Since 
last ": January, . according to Abdala 

,.spokesmen. Ihe group has been printing 
its 'own underground newspaper on the 
island, and it is continuing itS Radio Ab

. dala broadcasts ncross the northern 
__ I_Dro',in,c",,"ol·(:ut"l.'·a practice begun In- ' -

1972. As for AlXlala's paramilitary ac· 
tivities .. Marin claims:, "We do have the 
military power.( but we don't show it. 
1I'.cimolnly not like we have armies of 
Ihe nighl or anything like Ihat. All any 
or us can do is create a-certain degree or 
chaos in Cuban society. Then a new an
swer will come." 

Mann. like 
currently in exile, be

lieves that · political change in Cuba is ... -
perhaps five to 10 years oft. He envi. 
sions a sequence of events leading to 
the type of liberalization that occurred" 
in Czechoslovakia under Alexander 
Dubcek in 1968 berore the Soviet inva· 
'i/0n. Raul Chibas, who raised money. 
and guns in Miami in the latc 1950's for 
Castro's revolution, nnd .who is now a 
Spanish instrutl0r. 'In the New York 
area, also views the most promisinr. 
road for change in Cuba a.s a "dcmocr3-. 
tization of the socialist state on the ' 
Dubcek model." Any sort or military 
invasion or guerrilla struggl~ against \, 
Castro. says Chibas. is "madne,s." 
The only way Ihe present regime will 
ever be removed is through an alliance 
between exiles and dissidents in the 
military and among" the young. 
"Cubans on the island," he says , "know 
the real conditions better than we do, 
but they don't understand how those 
conditions came a.bout. The exile com-

. munity,provides Ihe is)and.wjth infor· 
mation and the tools." 

o 
Afler Ihe Cuban missile crisis in 1962, 

Ihe United Slates inrormed the Soviel 
Union that it would not intervene mili
larily in Cuba .. although it conlinued 10 
attempt, using anti-Castro exiles, to de
stabilize the island unlill967. In Miami, 
during the 1960's. the Central Intelli· 

nee Agency conductc.-d one of the 
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TWO-WAY DIALOGUE 
Militants use the 
exile' flie~ts to 
galn access to Cuba. 
Castro intelligen'ce 
finds them a con-

' ~'venien tcover. 

The man most respOnsible for this 
"dialogue" is Bernardo Benes; " 4:>
year~ld Cuban· ... merlcan bahker who 
is .an ,Innuential_figJJre .. ln thE Miami 
exile community and was ,oil!:. of PreSl.· 
do"t Carler's first promlncri? backers 
in 19,6, serving In that campaign:as 
Florida director of Hispanic affairs. In 
August 1976, while In 

by Cuba's Minister of lhe Int·erior· 
Jose Abrahantes, a member of Ihe Cen. 
tral Commillee of tlie Cuban Commu· 
nist Party. to' discuss exile visits and 
the release of political prisoners to as· 
su~ge. Ihe Carter Administration'. 
human.rights policy. Alter two yea..sof 
secret meetings with Cuban officiats In 
lIavana and Miami, 8enes - who was 
in touch with then Secrelary of State 
Cyrus Va.nce and the President's na
tional security adviser, Zbigniew Brze
zinski - met FideI Caslro at the Palace 
or the Revolution in Hav'ana in October 

.: 1978. ' Shortly thereafter,. the firsl 
groups of political prisoners were al·. 
lowedlo leave for Miami. 

In mld·November 1978, rormal talks 
began betwc",n Castro and 751!xile rep.. 
resenlatives - who had not been In· 
volved in anti-Castro activities - from 
Ihe Uniled States, Spain, Costa Rica, 
Puerto~nd Venezuela. The Com· 
millee of .75, as il came to be known, 
was drawn from an assonment of 
'Proteslant and Roman Catholic clergy • 
membersof the Antonio Maceo 8ri'gade 
(a pro-Castro exile group) and selected 
Cuban·Amerlcan businessmen who 
were to help arrange tlie political.pris· 
oner release program and to process 
applications from exiles wishing 10 
visit relalives in Cuba and rrom Cubans 

. wilh relatives abroad wishing .to emi
grale. 

Allhough mililani anti·Castro exiles 
have Ihe "dialogue" -::.. they 

I. 
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'See','t ' as the firSt step toward 

nonnallzallon, which .hey OJ>
, pose _ they have also taken 
I advantage or the exile nights 

to gain easy access to lhe Is· 
land: The Cuban Government 
uses' the exile IIights ror simi· 
larly clandestine purposes. 
Havana agreed to release 
polilical prisoners and pennit 
exile visits In order 10 neutral. 
ize anti·Castro sentiment 

munity in New York and New 
Jcrs.cy, which with 250,000 
exiles is the largest Cuban set· 
tlement ou.slde of south Flori· 
da's~,OOO, . 

One result of this activity 
has been an upsurge In politi
cally motivated violence. On 
Nov. 25,11179, 38-year-old Eula· 
110 Jose Negrin was gunned 
do",n .in Union City. Omega.7· 
called The Associated Press in 

Within .. thc_ cxiJe .. community-- -Manhattan.tQ-c,'aim cred · .. _. ______ _ 
=-and to generate. trom money- the '~urde~, saying,- "We .wil~ __ .. 
'spent by visltin~xiles. des- continue with these exe<;utlOns 
perately nceded hard curren- until we have eliminated all ot 
cy. (Castro also hoped 10 en- the traitors living In this coun· 
courage -'hC) normalizalion or try." 
relations with the United Negrin , a naturalized 
States _ a process that the American who once ran for the 
conlinuing presence or Cuban · New Jersey State-Scnate·as. 3----

troops in Mrica has impeded .) Republican, was an advocate 
Dut the nights have also or improved relations ' with, 
s.crved as Caver ror the opera. Cuba. A member or the Com· 
tions or the Cuban Intelligence millee of 75, he lobbied for an 
s.crvice (D.G.f.), which . for end to the American trade ~m·--_ 
yea.rs has monitored the bargo and arranged ror the 
exilcs' activiti es and. accord· reunirication or CubCJn ...tami-
ing to N ew York and Miami lies from hi s ortice in Wee· 
F .B.I. officials, has success. hawken, N.J.. which was 
rully penetrated the anti-Cas-- bombed in the spring of 1979. 
tro or/:uniwtions. AI the time of hiS death, 3C-

..........ManueLdcMmas •. .!QLin: __ cor!!!.!'K!!!...~udolfo U.e~He,-,z"-,-"h,,,is,--___ _ 
stance, who, according to law- 21l-year-old personal secretary 
enforcement officials, was a and bodyguard, "Negrin was 
double agent working for the only person Havana would 
Havana- and the C.I.A., testi· . deal with in northern New Jer· 
tied at ' a televised hearing in sey." His death ra ised a storm 
lIavana on April 22, 1976, that, or protest among Cuhans in-
as a high-level oUicial in the vol~ed in the "dialogue" and 
Drug Control Commission .pr st aned a crackdown by exile-
New York State, he- had inti I· leaders on terrori sm within 
trated both Ab<lala a nd A'lpha theircommunil y. 

. 66. At one poinl , -accordln/: to According to New York and 
Ab<.I~Ia sources, de Annas had New J ers.ey F .D.I. offici a ls, as 
tried lo entrar> some or its well as Negrin's- S<.~retary. 
members in 'an arms dcallo'tx:"' Negrin ~rcquentJy cbargc-d 
arrange<.! at the Canadia n bor- exiles $2 ,000 to $5 ,000 to gel 
der. Fidel Castro. in a spce<:h their relatives oul or Cuba. Ac· 
berore the First Communist cording to his diary , Negrin. 
Pa.rty Congress in Havana in on at lea st one occasion, ar· 
December 1975, s tated that ranged for the reselliement of 
"the Ministry of the Interior Cubans recommende<l by a 
has infiltrated virtually every D.G.I. agent. Frequently, as 
counterrevolulionary outfil, his diary notes, he hasc<.l his 
and in many. its men have recommendations for rC~l' ltlc-

held some of the highest posts ment on how much proper.y in 
in the leadership ." . Cuba could be confi sca ted 

According to F .D . I. orrici a ls. rrom his clients' rclatiyes , and 

I 
the D.G.1. has re<:cntly wh~~~!~i s. c~ien~t,.5~e~_m~.m : _ 

:-steppcd '-\lp~t!;-acrrvTiles- ~rs or a "count errevolution
against the variou s mlliianl ary" group. 
/:roups wh ich have had a polit- Ouring the~ummer and f~11 
ieal <'ffeet on the island . Much of 1979, before Fidel Castro's ' 

visit Co the United Nutions. 
~egr!n compiled dossiers on 
militant ~xiles for the Cuban 
Mission to the United Nation·s . 

of the intellig"nce gatht'ring 
takes pla.ce under the cover 
provided hy .he private agen
ci~ tha.t handle the exil.e 
flight s to Cuba ilnd the politi- (r<.-quently renting cars, ae-
cui-prisoner relea.se program . cording to .his sl'C;-etary. to 
Mon"Over , during the past IWO photograph Ihe exiles and 
years. Cuban intelligence members or their famihes . 
uge')lS have. ar,sress ively One Ne!l' York F .D.1. official 
sour-hi 10 penetrate bUSiness sa ys {hat Negrin, only wC'eks 
groups and other exile inslitu-_ before his death. orfered 10 
linns to lohhy ror: 'relaxjn~ tht· torm- an arltiterrorism' ta sk 
American Irade embur/:o and force if .he F.U .1. pruvided 
for normalizing relations with him wilh SI .5 million. an orrer 

'helstand. -- Acc'Mding- 100--l1n- " the- r-:D:r.-dccllnCj,l . "A.< cralY 
F.B.I. age-nt in Newark . the I\S it soundS." sail! Qnl' F .B .I. 
O.G.1. "is now working over· orricial,- " Negrin w~s mur· 
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Cuban "It's lIie -talking about Ihe 
e~iles, had ~ome a cenler trees. hOI Ihe foresl , The re
for smuggling of rationed suIts speak for lhemselves ~ 
goods to Cuba. Lobster and the political prisoners have 

--~hll'i!TIDboatsodoeked adjacent- -been- released· and - llHH!xlles 
to the Key West Coast Guard .have visited the Island. I 
station, weresaid 10 transport couldn'l care less whether 
embargoed goods to Cuba on Castro made money or some 
Ihe average of Iwo or three 'mercenaries' here made 
times a week. Havana after money off the arrangemenl 
nearly two decades ofl trade because the 'dialogue' has 
embargo by the Uniled Stales ' achieved whal il slarted OUIIO 
has a great appetite for Amer!· accomplish . Nearly two-Ihlrds 
can.made goo<.ls, especially re- of the Island has been can
frigeralors, televisions, free%' tacted by .. relurnlng exiles. 
ers and other appliances. One Now,these people have a point 
Miami Coast Guard Inlelll· of reference . to the outside 
genee officer, refusing to con. world . The political 1m plica· 
firm or deny Espinosa's tionsof this areenonnous ... • : 
charges, commented, "1I's a D 

---totally-different world -down According 10 "Tomas" (a 
there. Dut I think any really pseudonym). who has spenl 20 
mas.slve operation we would years in Miami's "LIttie 
have picked,up through aerial Havana" monitoring Cuba's 
reconnaissance." internal developments for the 

Custonis officials in Miami, exile community. active exile 
however, confirm that, on a militants now number more 
number of occasions, air. th.l'ir · S,OOO, comPared . with 
ferries from Miami to Havana 20,000 in Ihe early 1960's and 
have carried .· lires, banerles , 3,000 in the lale I!nO's. His own 
appliances and other embar. . aclivlties, -lIke Iho6e of -many 

.. goed items under bogus·manl. exiles; · Include smuggling a 
fests·labeled "donalions." One newsletter 10 the Island, 
such operation was conducted preparing clandesline radio 
under the cover of "Opera lion broadcasts and distributing In· 
.Pl'Opl~tt}-Pl'()ple:" a reller ef. ,.t\!lIlgence Information to the 
. rort for the victims 'of Hurri· militant II(OUPS. Concerning 
cane Frederic_ A Miami Her· exile commandos. "Tomas" 
aid inv .... tigation revealed that mentioned 30 boat operations 
Cuban officials, through Hava· staged from different CariJ>. 
nalUr, catered the conference bean isla"nds In the last two 
of nonaligned nalions In Octo- years, although neither the 
ber 1!n9 from a Miami gour· C.I.A. nor the State Depart· 
met shop, nying sausages, ment confirms thiS, and memo 

. cavl~r and patto'lO Havana on bers 'of the exile communily 
planes that had brough/ freed are notoriously extravagant 
political prisoners 10 Miami. when It comes to claims of dl· 

In an interview, the banker rect action against Cuba. 
Dcmardo Denes "commented "11 lakes about SSO,OOO for a 
on the controversy surro~nd-_ boat run into Cuba. ·":'explained 
ing the · Commillee of 75' he "Pedro ArauJo" (a pseudo
h~lped round, the pollticat nym) at his family's house In 
prisoner.release program and MiamI. "We use a cigarette 
th .... 'xile visits to..the .. IsIImd: ' ' 6oar wlth--doobl,,"fuel ,anks. 

- , .. . : .. ' 



Eulalia Jose Negrin was gunned down. by Omega 7 on a street in Union City. N.J., in November' 1979. 
_ He ~d been a leader:.!!.(n the "dialogue" with CaSlro. and his murder outraged many Cuban exiles. 

New Yor" pfaincfothes police examine the garage q,t the 
:"""jurlngfour other oHieers~Omega-7;-'Which:ha. 

and a soUped-up engine to get turning from the Island r~ rent economic' troubles with 
~ by the ·Border-Guard-[Cuban- -ported the appeanlnce-ohllssJ;;: =CUbah--mllitary adYeiiliJres ~ 

[Omega '7] were concerned 
about survival." According to 
intelligence sources, one 
Cuban' exile' 'terrorist, Aldo 
Vera' Serllfin. had been mur
dered in Puerto Rico in 1976 on 

coast guard]. Our oPerativeS dent pamphlets In zones rt<- abroad. even though these are 
F.B .. !.·s continuing Investiga- .in the Cuban' military and the stricted to military personnel. entirely subsidized by the 
lion of CO ban intelligence ae. C.D.R.'s [Commillees for 'the Samples of a newsleller dis- Soviet Union. According to 
livities. adding. "We have al- Defense of the Revolution] tributedamong the militaryon several Angolan veterans who 
ready' successfull~' iilentlfled' hide our boats fO'r US." the island and abroad are have emigrated to the United 
most if not all of the Cuban in- " "Pedro." now in his mid- filled with poetry written by States in the last year. soldiers 
.telligenceagents in this area.'" '40',. is one of a few hundred dissatisfied soldiers:ln Angola. returning from Africa are 

_lhl!..o'rd,eOUIUJIle._CI1b.illLGc'''~+.....!i;o"ne..cL'bailUllXilei...a,ruL.Ia' .... __ +-<:o'm--I ma,ndOs- in -·the -- United- -~'8S3ys bY·former·members·of- -more' disenchanted' by' a-1~ck-
ernment because of his alleged enforcemeill officials believe States and Latin America who. the 26th' of -Juiy Movement of jobs and poor housingcOndt=-
plan to kill the Cuban Ambas- that Espinosa's dramatic with arms from small arsenals . about Soviet domination of the lions, "WheJ).--' came back. 
sador to Argentina and his' transformation from the lead. scallered outside major Latin . island and translalions of from Angola." said one relu .. 
part in the murder of two sW;-·· ing proPonent of the "dia·· American capilais and buried American newsp[.per _articles . gee in Elizabeth. N.J., "'·real-
peeted D.G.'" agents in logue" into '"1anti-Castroite--'- ,on deserted islands in the. on Cuba's ~onomic troubles ized I was beller off dead. At 
Bu~nos Aires earlier in the came when Cl;Iban authorities Ca..-ibbean, conduct forays into and fm/olv'ements abroad. le~st then, my family would 
year. ". refused to finance his actiV{o the' island for I!'telligenc~: Although unrest in the mlli- have received beller hoilsing 
. While exile terrorism was on ties. any further. Still. many propaganda an<J sabotage. The lary has not reached politi. and Government subsidies 

the rise. Cuba's own intelli: exiles listened to Espinosa's _co!l'.!!la.~.....!~~!!I~_D!lY_!)L _ ca.!!>' ..!h~~~""ing P';>PO.r:t~'E' t!>a~n:.AlJy.~e~·_·-:-:-__ .,..... 
--geTlC1i!=g:allhel~gllJlE'f':[t1l!ns-iIt-tt!h:IIl1~~nl1IlI\I~e'willTiii;g1o---1 Pigs veterans. former Cuban Raul Castro. Fidei s brother Thanks 10 the famlly-reuni. 

miiitary officerS and former and Cuba's Defense Minister. fication nlghlS. militant exiles the United States picked up 
under the cover of the normali
zation efforts that had begun 
in the last half of the decade. 
There were claims that Cuban 
spies were using the exchange 
of visitors between Ihe two 
countries to improve their 
watch on the exile groups in it 

. way Ihat had been denied 
when Cuba was virtually Quar· 
antined by Washington, 

Dy February 1980. the head 
of the Committee of 75. the 
Rev. Manuel Espl"-osa:~whom 
Castro had publicly praised. 
stunned the exile community 
by revealing a list of 300 per. 
sons -who he claimed were 
agents of Havana or Castro 

. collaborators, The evangelical 
minister was called "danger
Ous and irresponsible" by 
State Department and F,R.'
officials. but some local law

"enforcement officials con
cluded that-- his charges had· 
considerable substance, One 
Dade- County public-safety 
orricer commented. "Once you 
cut through all the baloney and 
make him spell it all out. he's 
balling ,600." However. Ar· 
thur Nehrbass. the F, D.I.'. 
sp"c1al agent in charge of 
Miami; said thaI Espinosa's 
actions had interfered with the 

believe them-. Among his aile
gations were that Havanarur: 
the Panamanian. registered 
compan>, based in Miami that' 
the Cuban Government had 
givon a' monopoly on exile 
nights. was a direct arm of the 
Cuban intelligenc.... service. 
Espinosa claimed that these 
agents were gathering infor
mation on all passenger.;' 
traveling to the island. -relay
ing the intelligence to Havana 
and establishing a large .con· 
traband operation to ·circum· 
vent the American trade em-_ 
bargo, 

A Miami Herald jnvestiga
, tion revealed that the "owner" 
i of Havanatur was 'Carlos Al

fonso. aOO former security ad· 
viser to the toppled Chilean 
Government of Salvador AI
lende-Gos.ens and -identified r---' 
by the State Department as a 
colonel in the Cuban mtelli· 
gence service. In August 1979. 
Havanatur. which had 'been 
under surveillance by the 
F .. D.'- for suspected covert 
operations, was jdenlified as 
an. agency of the Cubarr Gov. 
ernmeni by \he State Depart
ment. and il was expelled fmm 
the Unlted States on Dec. 31. 
1979. _ _ . ._ ___ .• __ _ 

Key West. acc~rding to Es-

guerrillas in Column Nine. the thought it necessary- 10 an· can now ny directly to Cuba. 
military unit in Castro's revc-. nounce last Aprillh.atthe Gov- using, forged identification, 
lutionary army that was com. ernment had the tQtol aile· Once~leared by immigration. 
manded by Huber Matos. "Pe- giance of the armed forces they meel with' dissident cells 
dro's" group operales under Low.ranking military officers and deliver simple sabotage 

-the cover naine Movimienlo who have recently escaped manuals such as liThe Black 
Revolucionario Camilo Cien. Cuba report an unusually high Arts ... · .. Total Resistance" and 
fuego,;. after the charismatic incidence of enlisted men "How To Kill Safely" - publi. 
Cuban military commander going AWOL with their com· cations available from Soldier 
who disappeared withoUL.a_ .. m~nding!lffi!,ers:"kllQwledge, of Fortune magazine_Gifls of 
trace in 1959 Other young soldiers. accord- Bic lighrer.; and' bar.; of soap 

The com";andos' strategy is _ing' to refugees .who lell Cuba_ .. are tume<t inlo incendiary de;_ 
encourage -dissenr- among last_year. now - steal- light' vices and crude "'napalm." 

the Cuban young (half of Cuba weapons from the military and How much of 'this actually is 
is now under the age of 25) and' trade them to dissidents on the translated into ·anti.Govern-

black market for food. tape reo ment action is highly Question
to recruit operatives among corders and radios brought able. but in lhe past year the 

younger. dissatisfied into. the country by visiting Cuban press has acknowl-
r"",.,en'lL> of the African wars. exiles and tourists. Even be- edged an uP'lurge in politically 

Nearly 45.000 Cuban troops fore the massive recenl innux motivated arson. 
ahd advisers are stationed in of refugees. State Depattment United States officials have 
Africa. with about 29.000 in An· officials confirmed that a sig. also noticed an increase in 
gola and 16.000 in Ethiopia. Ac· nificant portion of visa rL~ anti·Government activities on 
cording to anti·Casfro mili· qu!':'ts at the UnUed States In- the island. In the fall of [979. 
tants, ~ large number of veter- terest Section in Havana were two match factories were set 
ans ar~ young officers su- drafl-reJated, and rerugees on' fire and two sugar mills 
perior in training, experience claim that hundreds of young were destroyed. Last year, ac-
and polilical sophistication to Cubans are now serving prison cording to jntelligence 
their commanding officers, terms for draft evasion or sources, the tratn stations in 
who fought alongside Castro in desertion. One State, Depart~ Havana and Santiago de Cuba 
the revolution. One commando ment official who visited the were bombed, as was the 
explained. ".If you're younger island last ye~r reported that nighlclub at the .. former 
and can't advance any further. sentiment aga]nst Cuba's Afrl· Havana lIilton Hotel. Some of 
you're going to oc'Come a dissi· can involvement was incrcas- ,the fancheros. the Cuban boal 
dent." ing among the people in Hava. ' Ie who hijacked Govern-

Last spring. Miami exiles rc- na. who Iink,the island's cur.. m'ent ships earlier this year. 
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maintain they heard bomb 
blasts in Havana and other 
provincial capitals at tbe end 
of last year. One refugee 
claims the main police head
quarters in Havana has been 
firebombed on a number of oc
casions. According to the refu
gees, the most recent anti
Government action was the 
bombing last summer of a 
school for children of Cuban 
officials outside Havana. 

Both anti·Castro dissidents 
and exile militants have en· 
couraged economic or "sub
tle" sabotage ranging from 
mere absenteeism to making 
inadequate repairs on plant 
machinery, forcing the Gov· 
ernment to purchase new 
Soviet equipment at exorbi· 
tant cost. Since last January, 
the "Workers' Guard," ac
cording to reports in Jamai· 
ca's Daily Gleaner, has been 
put on all.night patrol duty to 
prevent sabotage. 

o 
Whatever domestic unrest 

the Castro regime faces, 
United States officials con· 
sider it manageable. The 
chances for a .. Prague 
Spring" type of liberalization 
appear remote as Cuba re
mains firmly in the Soviet 
camp. The highly sophisti
cated secret police, number
ing in the tens of thousands; 
the Committees for the De· 
fense of the Revolution, said to 
conSist of half the population, 
and Cuba's lOO,()()()..man army 
- with the addition of 1,500 to 
2,000 Soviet military advisers, 
60,000 civilian workers and ad
visers, and a brigade of 3,000 
soldiers - make it improbable 
that any organized resistance 
against Castro could last very 
long. 

State Department officials 
maintain that Cuba's political 
hierarchy has sized up the Is· 
land's bleak economic situa
tion without being able to de
velop any alternative poliCies. 
"They've been debating the 
question for a long time now, 
but can see no future solution 
to their economic problems," 
commented one State Depart· 
menl official. The economic 
troubles led to a shakeup of the 
Government last January, 
when Castro took direct reo 
sponsibility for the army and 
the Ministry of the Interior, 
discharging nine Cabinet 
members. Earlier, in a 
November 1979 speech, Raul 
Castro highlighted the island's 
severe food shortages, a 
growth rale thaI has dwindled 
to below I percent a year, a 
lack of hard currency and 
rampant inflation. Fidel Cas· 
tro, speaking last March, 
talked about widespread 
street crime, ~orker absentee-

ism and high unemployment, 
accusing citizens of showing 
"symptoms of corruption" 
and becoming accustomed to 
"daily stealing." 

By allowing a disorganized 
refugee exodus from the island 
last spring, over United States 
objections, Fidel Castro, ac
cording to American officials, 
hoped to ease his SOCial and 
economic problems. Blaming 
the United States for encour
aging the refugee flight, Citing 
this as "new evidence of the 
immaturity of the United 
States policy," Castro sought, 
as he has done frequently in 
the past, to shore up Cuba's 
disintegrating internal situa
tion by creating a bilateral 
issue. As one State Depart
ment official commented. 
"It's like getting somebody's 
attenlion by hitting them over 
Ihe head with a two-by-four." 

At the Second Congress of 
the Cuban Communist Party, 
held in Havana last month, the 
Cuban Government unveiled a 
five-year economic plan to up
grade the island's standard of 
living by proposing, among 
other things, to increase the 
availability of consumer goods 
and implement a new system 
of incentives to reward worker 
effiCiency. In a speech lasting 
12 hours, Fidel Castro also 
suggested the possibility of re
opening the port of Mariel to 
more Cubans wanting 10 leave 
the island. According to exile 
leaders currently involved in 
the refugee resettlement pro
gram, as many as one million 
to three million Cubans might 
be Involved in a second boat· 
lift. According to Castro, the 
most important Issue between 
the island and the United 
States is the solution of the 
emigration problem and the 
reunification of Cuban fami· 
lies that now have members in 
the United States. 

While law·enforcement offi
cials are reluctant to predict 
whether exile terrorism is on 
the wane, the anti·Castro con
sensus in the exile community 
has been Significantly bol· 
stered by the new wave of 
refugees. In the aftermath of 
the Mariel boalnft, anti.Casto 
militant groups gained new reo 
cruits and raised substantial 

I funds for their activities. Yet, 
the sudden influx of refugees 
has also diverted the com· 
munity's attention to the prob
lems of assimilating Ihe new 
arrivals. As one Cuban exile 
leader commented, "Castro is 
a brilliant psychologist, a 
great manipulator o( the 
Cuban mentality. Whenever 
he has domestic problems, he 
leiS people out like steam from 
a kettle. He has an uncanny 
knack for capitalizing on all 
his mistakes." • 




